✦ Forum Im Licht Presents ✦

Michael J Tamura
Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary, Radio Show Host
& Award-Winning Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER
(In English with immediate German Translation)

An Evening of Inspiration, Intuition & Illumination

An Extraordinary Zoom Weekend Seminar

❤ Live the Life You Love,

✧ Reclaiming Your Abundance of Joy ✧

Love the Life You Live ❤

Heal Your Loving Heart
&
See Your Way Clearly

Psychic Guidance for Living the Miracle
ONLINE/Phone via Zoom
Friday, May 22, 2020
7 PM - 9 PM Central European Time
10 AM - 12 PM Pacific / 1 PM - 3 PM Eastern US

ONLINE/Phone via Zoom
Saturday, May 23 - Sunday, May 24, 2020
2 PM - 9 PM Central European Time (each day)
5 AM - 12 PM Pacific / 8 AM - 3 PM Eastern US

Develop Your Clairvoyance,
Heal Your Soul-Self & Advance on Your Spiritual Path

Liebe Freunde und erwachende Seelen,
Oh, glorious Spring! Rebirth. New life. Time to awaken!
It’s a great time to be alive. Without a doubt, it’s also a time of major global
and personal challenges. They are all important aspects of our spiritual
experience of learning to master the human mind and body. As souls, each
of us incarnates here on earth, time and again, until we each complete this
evolutionary journey. Even so, the transformation that we are all
collectively undergoing presently is extraordinary. There has never been a
time like this in history. We are actively participating in the metamorphosis of our species from that of a
body-based intellectual race into a fully spirit-centered intuitive one. To fulfill our destiny, we cannot
afford to “hang on for our dear life” in fear - we must have the courage to let go and leap into the
unknown with certainty in that which is limitless and never-changing. We must choose life and in
choosing life, we choose to love.
But, what does it mean for us to be alive? Are we truly alive, just because we are breathing and we have
a pulse? Can you imagine feeling alive, for instance, without experiencing joy? What is the difference for
you between trudging through a pile of paperwork or a litany of complaints and doing something that

deeply fulfills your soul? When we are joyous, everything comes alive for us. And, we
need inspiration to experience joy.
Inspiration. It literally means, breathe into. Life is breathed into us, when we are
inspired. Yet, what - or who - is it that breathes life into us?
What inspires you? In languages as divergent as Ancient Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
Sanskrit, and Chinese, the word for breath can also mean spirit. Inspiration. Did all
those who coined the word for breath, regardless of their culture, intuitively and collectively, know that
what gave us breath and, therefore, life, was none other than Spirit?
Without somehow directly experiencing Spirit, we are not inspired. Uninspired, we do not experience
joy or enthusiasm. Spring is Nature reminding us that life comes from within each and every one of us.
Spring heralds the reincarnation of spirit into this world, inspiring all of nature to live to its fullest
potential.
As Spring approached, we were so looking
forward to our May teaching tour in
Switzerland, but, as you all know, a pandemic
has changed everyone’s earlier plans around
the world. Although due to mandates, we
cannot travel to Switzerland at this time and
have had to cancel two of the events, we will
still offer both of what were originally to be
our Zürich Friday evening workshop and
Weekend Seminar online (and by phone) via Zoom! For that, we’re ever grateful for the dedication and
love of our hosts, Wolfgang and Marianne Jaeger of Forum and Buchhandlung im Licht.
For those two events, I am envisioning each of you reclaiming much
more of the limitless abundance of joy that is within you in spirit especially during these uncertain, but profoundly transformational
and healing times.
We will begin with my 2-hour Friday Evening (May 22) Online Zoom
workshop hosted by Forum and Buchhandlung im Licht, Live the Life
You Love, Love the Life You Live: Psychic Guidance for Living the
Miracle. This will be a wonderful introduction and preparation for our
Online Zoom Weekend Seminar. You’ll learn that the secret to lasting happiness is to be loving and that
to live the kind of life that you would love to live, you first have to learn to love the life that you are
already living. Easier said than done? Join us in this fun workshop and get started in the process of
transforming your life to the miraculous one you are meant to live.
[Click here for all the workshop details & links, including the full description for this event]

We’ll continue our exploration, discovery, learning, healing, and growing with our in-depth teaching
event, our special Zoom/Online Weekend Seminar (May 23 - 24), Reclaiming Your Abundance of
Joy: Heal Your Loving Heart & See Your Way Clearly. In this Weekend Seminar, we’ll explore the
nature of joy and of living the truly joyous life of spirit. You’ll learn to restore your heart to wholeness,
along with your capacity to love. As you do so, you will discover how your innate soul ability to see
your way clearly, or clairvoyance, relates to healing yourself back to Oneness. During this profound
weekend, you will also gain many simple and practical, yet powerful psychic tools and daily spiritual
practices to help you along your journey of awakening.
[Click here for all the weekend seminar details & links, including the full description for this event.]

We’re
certain that this twoday Zoom seminar will help you enormously
in being able to experience yourself more as the brilliant and limitless
spirit that you are. Be sure to click on to the links in this letter to the descriptions and details for each of
our two now online events.
One of the things to know ahead of time is that when you decide to join us for any or all of these events,
many of you will begin to experience shifts in your energy and consciousness long before you arrive at
the actual workshop or seminar. This is a good thing - you’re already learning what I am teaching in
spirit. In fact, some of you might even become aware when you first awaken in the morning that you
may have done or learned something while you slept. Yes, I teach every night in spirit as many of you
sleep. I have been doing that since I was growing up. We can get an enormous amount of learning,
growing, and healing, done while our bodies are sleeping. So, please pay
some attention when you first awaken and reflect upon what you might
have done or learned while your body slept. Notice, too, the changes that
you may be going through and care for yourself lovingly. I know we will
have a wonderful time together via Zoom in May. Both Raphaelle and I are

so looking forward to seeing all of you!
May the light of truth shine evermore brightly upon your every step and divine love guide your every
choice.
With gratitude, love, celebration, and joyous laughter,

Michael
*Link to the Event Organizer Forum im Licht Website, complete details in German for Michael Tamura’s
Friday, May 22 Zoom Workshop Event, and online registration:
Lebe das Leben, das du liebst - liebe das Leben,das du lebst!
*Link to Michael & Raphaelle Tamura’s Events Calendar, complete details in English for Michael
Tamura’s Friday, May 22 Zoom Workshop Event, and contact information to sign-up with the event
organizer: Live the Life You Love, Love the Life You Live: Psychic Guidance for Living the Miracle
*Link to the Event Organizer Forum im Licht Website, complete details in German for Michael Tamura’s
May 23-24 Zoom Weekend Seminar Event, and online registration:
Heile dein liebendes Herz und erschaue klar deinen Weg
*Link to Michael & Raphaelle Tamura’s Events Calendar, complete details in English for Michael
Tamura’s May 23-24 Zoom Weekend Seminar Event, and contact information to sign-up with the event
organizer:
https://www.michaeltamura.com/events/view?id=366
Living The Miracle with Michael and Raphaelle Tamura Internet Radio Show:
https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2735/living-the-miracle
Michael & Raphaelle Tamura - Living The Miracle Radio Show Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljtamura/

About Michael J Tamura:
Loved as a spiritual teacher around the world, Michael J Tamura lives the miracle: Spiritually aware from childhood, he sees everyone the
way they are - as immortal souls. To guide thousands to their healing, awakening, and true life purpose, he draws from years of intensive
training, past-life recall, nightly out-of-body sojourns, four decades of teaching and giving clairvoyant counseling, and a lifetime of
extraordinary experiences, including having had five near-death experiences. He is a clairvoyant visionary, radio show host, and the awardwinning author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER (Wozu Sind Wir Hier? German Ed.). With compassion and humor he teaches through delightful
stories of his profound experiences, mind-expanding clairvoyant insights into the nature of the soul, step-by-step instruction on using your
psychic abilities, guided psychic exercises and practices, and, above all, through cultivating a sanctuary in which you can experience your
own inner being. Join him from wherever you are via Zoom to learn to awaken further, develop your imagination, intuition, clairvoyance,
and mediumship to know your purpose and live a truly joyous life!
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JOY!
SEE YOU SOON!
BIS BALD!

